
RETRATO 
inspiring travel and photography

WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL?
Italy, Spain & France 
7 night cruise onboard MSC Meraviglia 
Cruise Departs: 19 Nov 2017 

Genoa, Italy 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy 
Palermo, Sicily. IT 
Valletta, Malta 
Barcelona, Spain 
Marseilles, France 
Genoa, Italy 

Inside Fantastica from $899 / twin 
Balcony Bella from $1359 / twin 

For more info, contact: 

Dody Peña  
Travel Hub New Zealand  
Retrato: inspiring travel and photography 
www.retratonz.com  
www.facebook.com/retratonz 
021 1358193 
travel@retratonz.com

Adelaide / Kangaroo Island / Murray River  
 
8 days / 7 nights 
Includes: 
• 3 nights at Mecure Grosvenor Hotel Adelaide 
• Full day Ultimate Adelaide and Hahndorf Tour 
• 2 day/1 night Best of Kangaroo Island Tour 
• 3 night Discovery Cruise aboard the Murray Princess 
From $2,000/twin, $2,640/single 

12 Days / 11 Nights 
Includes: 
• 3 nights at Mecure Grosvenor Hotel Adelaide 
• Full day Ultimate Adelaide and Hahndorf Tour 
• 2 day/1 night Best of Kangaroo Island Tour 
• 7 night Murraylands and Wildlife Cruise aboard the 
Murray Princess 

From  $2,910/twin, $3,695/single

DISCOVER SAVUSAVU & TAVEUNI 
7 nights from $2599 / person 
Islands of unspoilt beauty, so remote, it’s like stepping 
back in time. Yet only an hours  ight from Nadi or Suva. 
Those who venture beyond Fiji’s main island will be 
rewarded with a unique and very special Fijian experience. 
The region is home of Fiji’s eco-tourism movement, which 
means you’ll  nd small resorts that endeavour 

to combine tranquillity and luxury with ecological values. 
From the way the resorts are constructed to the 
educational nature of their kids clubs, the whole family 
will come away with a new appreciation for this amazing 
environment, and the marine sanctuaries that have been 
established ensure that the snorkelling and diving is just 
as fabulous as the fishing. 

Valid for travel: 01 Apr 17 – 14 Dec 17 (closeouts apply) • Sales 
22 Mar – 30 Jun 17 *prices are based on per person twin share 
from Auckland. 


